
In March, 1884, I instructed Mr. George Duck (the plan 6f the Parish of St.
Laurent having just been received, the change in the surzey of the Indian Reserve,
however, not being effected until the following November,) to proceed to tbat parish
to-take evidence in support of those claims there, and all others above and below the
same. He engaged the services of the Rev. Père André to assist him in explaining
to these people the object of his visit; he obtained applications from nearly all the
claimants, from the upper part of the settle-Fuent dowâ to the south limit of Town-
ship 45, Range 1, west 3rd. In this Tc·wnship, owing to a bend in the river,
there were several. disputed claims, whmnh at tue time could only be arraniged by
making a traverse of the improvements, which is now being done. If, at the time of
-survey, these claimants in said portion of Township 45 had furnishod the surveyors
with the information necessary to adjast their, claims, they could have been settled
so soon as this Township was open for entry, viz., September, 1881; bat, since
then, through transfers and settlement by others thereon, they have become very
complicated. If, at anytime since then, these parties in said portion of Township 45,
had united and furnished the Department, by means of survey, with the information
necessary, the whole matter might have been arranged and entry granted long since.
Below that point the settlers had taken up their claims in such a way that,- with the
information on the Township map, the river keeping across the entire lands claimed
in an almost due easterly course, it was not deemed necessary to visit them on the
ground to adjust the claims ; these parties it was thought would be able to state, on
application at the office, what lands were clainted by them. Many, although inotified
to make their applications for entry, refused to do so, in some cases purposely
leaving their houses when visited for that purpose, and acting in this manner although
urged by their priests and others to do as requested.

The information and evidence obtained by Mr. Dutk having reached 'Winnipeg
in June, shortly after I had started for Edmonton and Battleford to investigate and
adjust the squatters' daims in those localities, Mr. Walsh deemed it advisable
they should not be acted upon by the Land Board in my absence. On my return to
Winnipeg, late in the autumn, they were taken up and the necessary recommendations
made; and between the -7th February and the 6th March, 1885, ail the claimants
were notified to come forward and make entry; and tho-e who were entitled to p'aknt,
having resided on their claims three years, were informed that upon their appiying
for patent the same would issue without delay. Only one entry has since been
made, and that was by the Rev. Père Moulin, on behalI of te C.rporation of the
Revds. Pères Oblats.

For convenience the lists have been divided into three classes, and I trust that the
information contained in such lists of claimuants before referred to, and the remarks
thereon, will be found sufficiently full and explicit. These three classes are as
follows:-

1. Those who settled on the west bank of the Saskatchewan and in the neighbor-
hood of Dack Jaake, who since Septembor, 1S81, have had an opportunity to make
entrytfor their lands and apply for their pa ts so s oon as the necessary three years
residene had been completed, so that the giestion of surveys or patents does not
affect any in this list.

There are in this list 75 residents as claimnants. Of these 14 had settled prior
to the survey having been made on the groan 1, 2 of whom have not yot made entry.
Prior to the land beng open tor entry, an I sbsequent to the field work being done,
the records of the Prince Albert office show ihat four other parties had squattod on
the land, none of whom have yet madeut y, althoagh for four years thuy could have
done so any day they applied.

In 18>1 entry was made by...................2 ersons.
1882 do.............. ................ 21
1883 do ................... ......923

1M 84 ~ d ... ...... .... . ................ 8
1885 de o. 1
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